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ARTISTS

Rarely Seen...”Tag” Artists At Work
AJ and Nick were out in the
Western Addition painting the
town... well at least one wall in
town. Passers by had a rare moment in June when the “Tag” artists were seen painting a mural,
with permission from the owner
of course.

might think that most of it is done
with spray paint minus the conventional tools of brush and palates.

had Victorian houses and a very
vivid, but well blended palate of
colors. The mural added beauty
to Fillmore and Hayes Street.

They were working from an idea
of a sketch on some parts and
then free form. Tag artists seem
to resist conformity which alTheir work, rich with color was lows their work to demonstrate
a mixed medium of regular-house both skill and rebellion and for
paint, spray paint and oddly many, mystery. It was difﬁcult to
enough paint brushes. If you’ve read or understand the “lettering”
never observed tag art, then you component, but the end result

Both artists expressed a passion
(almost a need) to express themselves through their work.
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EDITORS NOTE:

The artists shown above had full
permission from the owner to paint
the wall.

PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS

Above: Judah Dwyer - proprietor and educator
The African Outlet, located at 524 Octavia is a lovely enclave of Art and products from the continent of Africa. From traditional day-to-day item such as
water gourdes, bows and arrows and shields to carved masks and statuary the
store offers a vast cultural experience.

Welcome To SF
Utopia
SF Utopia is a publication that focuses on
living life progressively. Progressive is
defined as forward
thinking and acting.

Above: Melina Raissnia proprietor and cultural custodian
Peace Industry located at 535 Octavia offers felt rugs made by a 7000 year old
tradition. Owned by Dodd and Melina Raissnia, the Iranian tradition of felt
rug-making is being rev-vitalized providing exposure to a tradition that was
almost lost. To learn more visit: www.peaceindustry.com

Got Questions?
Call Kathy Perry
415.410.5449
___________________
Contents:
Merchants
page 3
Koilos
page 4
Feature Story page 6
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Progressive ART in Hayes VAlley

BURNINGMAN
ART
“KOILOS”
The Hayes Valley Art Coalition,
(HVAC), co-founded by Madeline
Behrens-Brigham and Russell
Pritchard, brought a polished steel
crouching ﬁgure “Koilos” (meaning hollow in Greek) by local artist Michael Christian. He created
Koilos for Burning Man 2007.
(See Koilos on page 8)
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Progressive Artists

Heavy Petting Crew
With titles like, “I love Goats,”
“Muted Calico” and “Funky Bunnies Remix,” it doesn’t take long
to recognize
these animal
lovers
who
autograph
their photos in
honor of your
pets!
The
two “toughlooking”divas
are
softhearted activists who care
deeply about
how we treat
our fellow animal beings!
So much so
that 20% of
the proceeds
from their cd’s
goes to animal
shelters!
Moo Von G
(right)
and
Churro Lita
(left)
were
at
Madrone
Lounge
in
June autographing and selling
their cd’s. The reigning champions of the animal-rock genre, San
Francisco’s Heavy Petting Crew
provides a soundtrack for pet lovers with their debut full-length
album “Songs Our Pets Taught
Us.”
From the ﬁrst fuzzy guitar chords

of the opening track “The Vet
Tech Song,” to the last few beats
of the hip-hop inﬂuenced “Funky
Bunnies remix,” Heavy Petting Crew take us on an animal

performed by the mysterious and
gifted multi-instrumentalist Stan
and the album was produced by
legendary hip-hop producer Dave
Paul.
Songs Our
Pets Taught
Us is a record that celebrates our
relationship
with animals
and the joy
they bring to
our lives.
About the
artists and
the producer:

inspired journey through punk,
rock, metal, rockabilly, country
and rap. Fronted by epic divas
Churro Lita and Moo Von G,
with appearances by vocalists
Mistress Blinja, Bro Derek and
Rock Machlockison the album is
full of stylistic twists and turns.
All the music was written and

Stan
Records was
formed by
the legendary Stan and
his rock diva
wife Churro
Lita. They
ﬁrst began
their musical
adventure
together way
back in the
mid-90’s. Stan would sing songs
to his dog, and his then girlfriend,
Churro Lita. After adopting two
devilish cats, the songs then took
off in another direction. Stan’s
love for his black and white tuxedo cat was the inspiration for his
ﬁrst hit single, “Meatbar Stew.”
(continued on page 8)
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FEATURE Story

Voyage
In
Utopia

to talk to those who were ﬁnding
meaning in his work. Le Gall
explained, “He would share his
ideas and listen to their interpretations in a manner beﬁtting a most
gracious being.” He observed
the development of the temple

In 2002 Laurant Le Gall attended
a Burning Man
event.
There
he encountered
an
incredible
structure, David
Best’s Temple of
Joy. He says it
was a shock. Le
Gall was mourning the death of
his father at the
time. He was
very sad and upon
�������������
discovering the
��������������������
structure, which
was a temple, he
��������������
discovered the
������������
focus of his cur���������������
rent ﬁlm, Voyage
in Utopia.

brought to those who were participants while also observing the
visionary behind the expression
of humanity’s need to acknowledge forces beyond his own control. Le Gall had experienced an
awakening on a deeper level, a
type of “faith”
in something
beyond himself
and humanity.
He says that
prior to his experience of the
temple at burning man he had
no
spiritual
motivation,
but now that
has changed.
He says that
the experience
caused him to
think
differently.
“I was raised
in the Catholic
tradition,
but I don’ t believe in God. I
don’t practice
any
religion
at all. That is
why it was so
important to
acknowledge
my experience
of spirituality
there. I don’t
believe in anything but hu-

Le Gall also encountered David
����������������������������
Best. Le Gall
�����������������������
������������������������
says that the demeanor and the
personality
of
David Best was
most amazing.
He
described
Best as humble.
������������������������������������������������������������������������
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Le Gall says he
����������������������������������������������������������
observed
that
������������������������������������������������������
Best, the creator
of such incredible work had such humility and from design to completion. Le mankind.
grace. Best would take the time Gall says he observed the service
(continued on page 7)
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FEATURE Story
(from page 6)
It was amazing to see how art
can help you and impact your
life. We all face the same experience in terms of our loss of loved
ones from physical life.

respond differently to the rest of
the world when they return.

Recently, when the ﬁlm screened
in France he noted people were
affected and were moved to tears
both by the story and the reaction
After my experience, when you to participants letting go of their
lose a loved one in your...” He grief. When asked if he thought
paused and continued, “To place the Burning Man event was a type
There will be a screening of Le
memories of suffering and pain of Utopia he said “Absolutely.”
Gall’s ﬁlm on July 18rh at the
of so many people and then to
burn it and continue on with life. He explained utopia, “I think all Castro Theatre located at 429
That statement was so powerful.” of our world is based on utopia, Castro Street, San Francisco. To
Le Gall says that many stories every new idea, every new soci- learn more about the ﬁlmmaker
evolved around the experiences ety, every new kind of art, even visit www.freerunpictures.com.
of the temple and he decided to the development of the personal
The Black Rock Arts Foundation
document them.
computer a few years ago. That is
(BRAF), based in San Francisco,
utopia. Utopia is the ﬁrst step for California, emerged in 2001 as a
He credits Best’s work with every development of an idea.” small but ambitious effort to enrich
helping people to think differ- He referred to a time when he in- civic life through art. Its growth
ently. As soon as Le Gall docu- terviewed Larry Harvey, Le Gall since then reﬂects a spreading
mented the work it was his goal asked Harvey if he ever imagined awareness of the beneﬁts commuto share it with others. Le Gall when he was burning his efﬁgy at nity-based art projects can bring to
was so moved by his initial ex- Baker’s Beach – San Francisco a broader society, despite – or even
perience that he later returned that 20 years later there would be because of – their origins outside the
a city that is the 3rd largest city traditional models and institutions
in Nevada that exists for a week associated with artistic expression.
Art can thrive outside the walls of
only? Harvey said, “Of course
museums and galleries, in public
not!” He said that Harvey is just places that encourage direct involvedelighted to watch that experi- ment with people who encounter it.
ment because it is something that BRAF consistently seeks to include
is evolving and changing every an expanding universe of people to
year.
participate in creation, presentation,
Reﬂecting on his choice of title,
“Voyage to Utopia” Le Gall said,
for several years bringing his fam- “I like the word voyage because
ily including his mother. He says the voyage is what we have to do
his mother with all of her years of in life. We are born into a speciﬁc
life’s experience was impacted by country and a speciﬁc family and
her experience at Burning Man. through the voyage we discover
He says the experience of Burn- the world. “
ing Man causes people to feel and

and experience of art.

Many of their goals and techniques
grew out of Burning Man and its
participants of creative art expression. The goal is to extend the value
and relevance of that experience outward to a broader civic context.
Photo credit: Scott London
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HAYES VALLEY AND ART
shows on the chain link fence dom re-visited. Structures like
next to Patricia’s Green. These Koilos, temples that will eventushows beneﬁt the art program at ally be burned, and extraordinary
John Muir School. Contact Rus- work of massive proportions ﬁ(continued from page 4)
sell if you are an artist and wish nally have a venue for display!
Madeline and Russell are both to show or if you know any art- Art is welcomed and encouraged
long-term Hayes Valley residents ists. All are welcome. Donations as well as true freedom of expresand HVNA members. Madeline for the sake of art are greatly ap- sion. To learn more visit www.
burningman.com you will get a
had a shop, Modernology, next- preciated.
glimpse of the “burner” world.
door to Russell’s store, Zonal, in
the 500 block of Hayes Street. BURNING MAN
They formed HVAC in August of
2007. HVAC members are neigh- Burningman is Art camp for those HEAVY PETTING
bors, merchants and artists. They whose works were too gigantic
recognized the need for ongoing (or unorthodox) for the ﬁne arts (from page 5)
Stan’s complete and total adoart installations and art events at arena of galleries.
ration for his calico cat led to
Patricia’s Green, so they sprang
into action. It is hoped that the Socially speaking, Burningman the next track, “Muted Calico.”
art installations will change at could be anything the participant Churro Lita, not only being a
ﬁrst every six months, then every wanted it to be. (Well almost! It rock diva, is also a vet technifour months, as they get fund- could not be about hurting others, cian who takes care of sick and
ing in place and as they network that would be against the rules of injured animals in their homes.
Her many clients become like
with Bay Area art groups such as the community!)
extended family members over
Black Rock Art Foundation and
Burningman was like an adult time. Stan gets to know most of
Rebar Art Group.
camp! All the things you may these special animals too, and is
They have met with their next art- have thought about doing at camp then inspired to write songs about
ist, Mark Baugh-Sasaki, who will when you were a child, you could them. After searching the Bay
Area for vocalists that were willbe creating a site-speciﬁc sculp- basically “do” at Burningman!
ing to sing songs about animals,
ture. A plan is emerging to use the
trunks of fallen Golden Gate Park For those with artistic inclina- illnesses, anal glands and cat
trees – a very exciting prospect, tions of a grand scale or indus- butts, Stan and Churro Lita were
to have fallen trees be used in an trial scale, Burningman provided thrilled to recruit Miss Moo Von
art installation. Mark is deﬁnitely a venue! One group of campers G. Her sultry, yet powerful voice
the artist to do this well! For more decided to make “Thunderdome” seemed like a perfect ﬁt for the
information on Mark’s works, from a Mad Max movie a real- Stan Records family. Churro Lita
check out his website: www.in- ity! Today, anyone who goes to were thrilled to be working with
Burningman can look forward such awe-inspiring talent, and
dustrialforest.com.
to “Two man enter and one man immediately signed Moo Von G
For more information on HVAC out!” But its all in play and good to an exclusive, expensive, long
term contract. Stan and Churro
and to join in this effort, please sportsmanship!
Lita both agree that she is worth
contact Russell at his email:
russellsf@earthlink.net. HVAC Rebels with rules and with ethics! every penny. She’s a true gem.
source:bombhiphop.com
is also sponsoring monthly art Burningman is American free-

Koilos
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